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thé World .Without Fail.
qusex’s BiBXBjjj r honors, THOMAS SAID NOTHING

Distinguished Canadians Deceive Favors 
From Her Majesty.

London, May 30.—Honors bestowed in con
nection with the Qeeen’s Birthday bave been 
announced. Robert Gillespie of Montreal, ja 
director of the Grand Trank Railway, has 
been knighted and Lieut-General Sir John 
Ross, Commander of the Forces in Canada, 
has been made a Knight Grand Cross of the 
Bath.

TWELFTH YEAR

Saturday Nights Issue ofREAD and in the cabinet, but without 
who is in 

now in
Senate _
portfolio, or Sir John Thompson, 
the cabinet, or Sir Charles Tupper,

on Nov. 5, announced in a crowded House

•SrSFS&sSSS&r «w*» 
55J*S "i 3*3
It would have crushed even an extraorai 
nary man. The rapidity with which he re
covered from its effects and once more leaped 

public favor and to. power remain to 
day the historical marvel of our tune.
, Evil Days.

Sir John Macdonald’s political career was 
everybody said. He had ruined

1878 Sir John Macdonald fell on evil timea 
Hardly had the election concluded before 

began to*fly about to the effect that 
the elections had been won by gross corrup
tion. There was nothing remarkable in this, 
as it is the common crÿ of the defeated party 
after an election. But in this case the cry 
instead of waning as time elapsed rather in-

The sub- 
that Sir John

resultedquarrel with the ministry 
over some appointments to office and the lat 
ter resigned. The historical battle for re
sponsible government followed, in which the 
Conservatives found themselves by here
ditary duty called upon to support the 
ernor-GeneraL The young member for 
Kingston showed his great tact by with
standing the strong temptation to break him
self on the wheel. He did not plunge with 
premature impetuosity, as moat young mem
bers do, into the debites of the House. He 
sat unmoved at his desk while the fr*ys f°r 
which that period of Parliamentary 
was remarkable went ou, “looking half 
careless and half contemptuous,” as 
a gentleman who had seen him there recent
ly said. “Sometimes in the thick of the me
lee, he was busy in and out of the library. I 

... _ scarcely ever remember then seeing him about
He Had a Relapse Yesterday Afternoon ^ ^ hg was not searching up some

and Suffered from the Effusion ot | eithpr tbeu impending or to come up at 
. Blood on the Brain-He May Live Two a later date He was for a great part of his 

Days and May Not Live Two Hoar.- ^ too_ buried in constitutional history.” 
The Cabinet Assembled at His Resi- dr8|. speech was a bold one—in reply to 
dence— Parliament Adjourned-Sketch Horf Robert Baldwin—but it did him credit, 
of His Wonderful Car eer—Character- £n May_ 1547, he was selected by Attorney
isties of the Man.

1 SIR JOPH MACDONALD BUT LIKE THE CELEBRATED PAM 
HOT HE WAS PULL OP THOUGHT,

Mr. Abbott is an old man, just competed 
bis 70th year, but he is tbe ablest politician 
at Ottawa to-day. He certain y could fiU an 
interregnum, and while be is not so 
known to tbo people of Ontario he is known 
to all the politicians and to the P60? ® ® 
Quebec. He can join two provinces at east.

Minister, should have a seat in the House ch 
Commons and should likewise enjoy the co^ 
-fidence of the people. Sir 
possesses all these necessary qualifications. 
Three Recent Interviews With Sir John.

Mr.Tdaclean of The World said last night: 
I saw Sir John at the Queen’s in this city on

before

rumors

Damaging Evidence Given By Murphy ti 
the McGreevy-Langevin Investigation 
Before the Privileges and Bleotiok 
Committee—Some Startling Revelation# 
By the Witness.

)Gov-
into$ Lies at Ernscliffe at the 

Point of Death.
thisI

creased and grew in magnitude, 
stance of these charges was 
Macdonald and some of bis colleagues had 
accepted from Sir Hugh Allen large sums 

been used in 
and winning
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ton-street east, Toronto.

closed, so
he-Conservative party. A proposition was 
made to depose him which was only pre
vented by the plucky opposition of a journal 
ist, who stood in the breach and re
minded the ingrates who would 
have knifed him how much they
owed to their old leader. But even after 
this acceptance and endorsement the 01a 
leader endured many triata and mortifica
tions. The Liberals were delighted at the 
action of their opponent» They (®** 
that the man whom Jhey described as 
thrice guilty would Save too heavy »

SfiSTTl
established against him. T.he Conservative 
chieftain had his defence, whioh it bjs more
than once been mysteriously hinted would
one day be given to the world, but m the 
meantime that defence could not be uaeL 
There is reason to believe that he 
at times himself considered that 
the party would be relieved of a burden if 
he would voluntarily retire. Indeed, it is 
a fact, although not generally known, that
he authorized C. H. Mackintosh, editor of
The Ottawa Citizen, to 
meet from public life. Mr. Mackintosh, 
who was a warm follower of Sir John 
Macdonald, prevailed on him to delay the 
announcement with the result that it never 
reached the light. Looking back at those 
days, the very limited range of human wit 
and foresight is abundantly apparent 
The Liberals who thought that in 
adhering to Sir John Macdonald 
the Conservatives had dainned their 
party for the rest of the natural life ot 
their leader have had reason to acknowledge 
bv the light of subsequent events mat they 
were mistaken. They have had reason -to 
feel assured that no other leader could 
have led his party into the land
of promise so readily, so skilfully 
and kept it there permanently
as the man whom they deemed had abnegated 
his political life on tnat memorable day on 
the floor of Parliament when be bowed to 
the forces arrayed against him and gave up 
the seals of office. 4

A Citizen of Toronto.
During this period of eclipse he lived in 

Toronto. After a quarter of a century in
public life he was still a poor man.-----
to rod once more on the practise of his pro
fession and could be seen occasionally in the 
courts at Osgoode Hall. It has been asserted 
that in the darn est of those days some fair 
weather friends who thought that his sun 
had set were inclined to turn their backs 
upon their old-time leader. He doubtless 
realized to the full the words which the im
mortal bard put into the mouth of the great 
Cardinal who hung on princes’ favors.

But slowly the tide turned. The National 
Policy was evolved and a Conservative 
club, bearing toe name of National, 
was largely through his influence reared 
in King-street The matchless poli
tician with his trained finger on the publio 
pulse read its very heart beats during those 
four years of opposition. He had a treat- men/which would just suit the debilitated 
state of the country. . The elections of 1878 
came on and everybody knows what 
happened oa that fatefuÇmh of- September 
The mail who had less than five years befo e 
been hurled almostignominiously from power 
returned to it as the chief of a strong and

Ottawa, May 29.—The committee <* 
Privileges and Elections met et 10.30 this 
morning and took more real testimony than 
it has at any previous sitting.

The first witness examined was Mr. Pat
rick Larkin, who testified that he was a 
member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. from 1878 until three years ago. The 
other members were 
and O. E. Murphy. Michael Connolly and 
RobertMcGreevy had an interest in the profits 
of certain works, but were not regular mem
bers of the firm. Robert McGreevy was to 
have 30 per cent, of the profits and was also 
to provide his share of tne capital required 
and share in any losses. Further examina
tion of the witness was deferred, for the pre
sent.

Michael Connolly was then called. He 
had had an interest in the Levis graving 
dock and Crosswall contracts, and the 
books relating to these works were now, so 
far as he knew, in the Quebec office of the 
firm of which he was a member. They were 
in charge of their bookkeeper, Martin. P. 
Connolly (no relation to witness). Witness 
had never examined them. He had not 
brought them with him as ordered in 
the subpoena, because they were not in his 
possession.

A long legal spar took place about the 
location and production or the books of the 
firm, Mr. Connolly declining to promise to pro
duce them and being threatened by Mr. Davis 
with commitment for contempt. Nicholas 
Connolly and Martin P. Connolly were 
called but did not respond, and it was finally 
ordered that a new subpoena be issued for 
them for next Tuesday.

Then began the dramatic part of the ex
amination. The next witness was Mr. Owen 
E. Murphv, one of the partners in Larkin, 
Connolly & Co., and in direct but at times 
not very audible tones he exposed tbe 
methods of the firm in connection with the 
Crosswall contract, and over and over.’again- 
calling him by name, he directly implicated 
Mr. Thomas McGreevy ot participating 
in the frauds by which tbe firm of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. obtained that contract at 
much move than the lowest tender, and 
swore positively that Hon. Thomas Mo 
Greevy had received *25,000 for obtaining 
for the firm certain advantages which they 
desired.

Sitting within ten feet of him on the bench 
running along the side of the room was an 
elderly gentleman, rotund of figure, rubi* 
cund of face and bald of head, who leaned 
back against the wall and gazed fixedly at 
the witness. This was the Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, It is safe to say that he did not 
remove his gaze from his whilom friend for 
ten seconds at a time during the hour or 
more Mr. Murphy was under examination. 
He scarcely moved and never spoke, but 
seemed to he deeply thinking. Mr. Murphy 
told how Robert McGreevy had been taken 
into the firm of Larkin, Qonnoily & Co. wit# 
the knowledge and consent of Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy. He was taken in to get the in
fluence of Thomas McGreevy to help the fin# 
along as well as he could to make money.

“Did you want to secure any other in
fluence?” Mr. Tarte asked.

Mr. Kirkpatrick objected that the commit
tee bad nothing to do with what they want
ed,only about what they achieved.

Sir John Thompson also objected that t#S 
question was not a proper pne.

Mr. Amyot then asked something more to 
the point. “You took him in to get the in
fluence of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy f* he

THE PHYSICIANS GIVE NO HOPES, of money, which had 
corrupting the electorate 
their way back to power, 
bered that Sir Hugh Allan, head of the great 
A Uan Steamship Line, was also president of 
a company which proposed to build the rail
way across the continent. For the purpose 
of securing the return of Sir John 
Macdonald and his friends who 
Sir Hugh realized would be more favorable 
to his proposals than the Opposition would 
be likely to be, it was said that the great 
steamship owner had subscribed *800,000 to 
the campaign fund» Bit by bit the evidenc® 
on this point accumulated. Letters were

» history It will be remem-

The Great Statesman Para
lysed and Speechless..1

Sunday, February 22nd, eleven days 
the election. He had been talking on a 
straight stretch for the previous week, an 
he was then badly fagged out but working 
at high pressure, signing and dictating le> 
tors at the same time, as well as carrying on 
a running conversation. He was extremely
h°OQSSunday, March 8, just two weeks later 
and the Sunday after the election, I spent 
half an hour with him in his room at 
Ernscliffe when he was reported to De 
sick-a-bed. So he was, but he laid down 
a recent novel, took his gold-rimmed spe 
tacles off his nose and started in to discuss 
the election results with more than usual in
‘‘Three weeks ago I was in Ottawa and spent 
another half hour with him in his private 
room in the Parliament building» He naa 
been three hours at a committee meeting m 
the forenoon, had spent two hours in the 
House, and yet he appeared as active and aa 
interested as ever and was more than em 
phatic in his intention» His phrase as to

sssr.wîïJsÆK-î-ûàS

rtgoroustutaTkingaôfd it* H? tast rem«* 
was, “Sir Charles Tupper is a bull dog and 
he’ll fight them.” „

Notes.
Sir John was a man eminently alone. He 

had thousands and thousands of admirers 
and associates at Ottawa who aided his every 
wish. But he bad no friend to whom he 
went", with whom he talked things over, ot
to whom be gave his dearest confidence. He

«THS £ “r^tht^mpered
in the world. Hh tanot known toh»re

Nicholas Connolly

88.90 to New York. 88.90.
H. W. Van Every, the traveling public’s friend, 

la giving lower rates to New York city and better 
accommodation than any other line. The palace 
steamer Chicora leaves Yonge-st. wharf twice a 
day, connecting at Lewiston with through trahi 
for New York without change of cars. Parlor re
clining chair cars run through free or extra 
charge. Pullman sleepers with dining car at
tached run through daily,passing along the Hud
son River by daylight. Tickets are only $8.90, 
Toronto to New York. Round trip tickets OIhy 
$16.25. The R., W. & O. having been leased by 
the New York Central is now equipped with all 
the latest improvements, also a Large number of 
new cars,in all making it one of the finest and most 
pleasant roads to travel by to New York city. For 
further information ajjply 5 Adelaide-st. h..,

/ Ottawa, May 39.—I have just returned 
Ernscliffe (11 o’clock). Sir John is ifrom

conscious but unable to speak, and no hopes 
entertained of bis recovery,

the doctors considering it merely a question
The

whatever are

I
of a few hours when he will pass away, 
stroke was paralysis. Sir 
much better this

l John was
dor-forenoor, and

was lying on
»

ing the afternoon 
the sofa in his bedroom reading and chatting 
with his private secretary and members 
of the family. At 3 o’clock his son, Hugh 

to tbe" House and meeting

or 36
York-st. Telephone

Trusses for the Hot Season.
I offer a Truss which is waterproof, never 

even touches your hips. Requires no straps, 
and positively safe, will bold any rupture. 
Also largest stock of hard rubber, celluloid 
and spring trusses, 119 varieties. Suspen- 
sortes in 54 varieties. The only shoulder 
brace which presses shoulder blade and does 
not cut under arm* Patented.
----- ? Only oue price house. Charles Cluthe,
Surgical Machinist, 134 King-st. W., Toronto.

Economy Combined. With Stability.
The Ontario Mutual Lif^offers the most 

favorable rates to those seeking life insur- 
, sound financial condition and 
and equitable settlement of aU 

universally admitted. Office, 32

,u

John, came up 
your oorrespdndent informed him that his 

, father was better than he had been since his 
If ^ . attacfc-NU Wednesday night and hoped to be 

about in a few day» At 4.15,while his medi- 
with him. Sir

H
»cal attendant, Dr. Powell, was 

John was suddenly stricken with paralysis 
and has been helpless ever siny.
James Grant and Dr. Wright were summoned

considered

*y

WSir
men
lost his temper in

and the patient’s condition was 
so critical that the following bulletin was is-

half a dozen times.
He was a man of the utmost simplicity. 

He never contracted -‘big head.” He never 
sought to impress you that he was Prime 
Minister of Canada, and that you were an 
, rdinary voter. He talked»*0 the Queen in 
tbe same way that he talked to the hum
blest citizen—with respectful deference, and 
forgetfulness of his own personality.

He en-
I

sued: ance. Its 
prompt 
claims are 
Church-street.

Ebnscliffe, May 39, 1891, 8 p m. 
Sir John Macdonald suffered a relapse 

this afternoon while I was with him at 4.15. 
He is quite conscious at present, but his con
dition is most critical

».

To Prohibit the Seal Catch, 
LONDON, May 3».-,WUliam Henry Smith 

to-day introduced in the House of Commons 
the bill prohibiting British subject» from 
catching seals in the Behring Sea for a certain 
period. The duration of the time m which 
seal cannot be captured is not given in the

Etc.Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offer»,
of the above mentionedR. W. Powell, M.D.

At half-past nine the- announcement 
already wired was made in the House by 

Bir Hector Lange vin.
The House at once adjourned, but mem

bers were soon gathered in small knots dis
cussing the situation. AU the Ministers 
went down to Ernscliffe and were there 
when I left at 1L Sir James Grant and Dr. 
Wright bed also just returned and were 
again with Sir John. No hope whatever is

1 We have none 
things to offer the consumer to induce him to
bUû\°rUoff™aa=Uunbroken success of near- 
ly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation/for honest goods, the best

for many years, and which to-day stand un

raruiQo^fty °caTht*’ 3*83
Padre,” and “Madré E Hijo” Cigars that are
‘‘’-^‘word'to the wise is sufficient.” S. 

Davis & Sons, Montreal 0-1

published that had been got in an underhand 
way, but the first real thunder of the storm 

heard on the floor of parliament. About 
of the second

of Re-General Draper for tbe vacant office 
ceiver-General, who said: “Your turn has

“Seïï'ûïts.a-s.» 

ttstïïsæss Sgssfsseia.'-S'SBÏ,speed brought it under business methods. *nd rea(L {rom . a paper in his hand 
Previously the department had been nearly the foUowing resolution, whit*

brain. Condition quite hopeless. ' Administration held power from 1844 to 1 azreod to furnish all the funds necessary
(Sgd.) Dr. PowEkt. and during the troublous times at that. In construCtion of the conten^j^draiiway. Tb sH„ ttouraC“rtpr^£ôu» the meantime Lord Metcalfe returned to 8“, Ihe.former a certain^ ^ aQ(

Æ VRStPXwhat England, Lord Cathcart filling he gap m ^with
better thin during thlT afternoon. Takes a the Governor-Generalsmp until tbe arriva ostensmiyma
moderate degree of liquid nourishment. of Lord Elgin. . ‘That the Government were aware that three

(Signed) w- R- Powell, M.D. Qn tbe defeat 0f the Draper Ministry in nego[iations were pending beween the said nar-
H "p Weight MD 1848 by Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Lafontaine the ties; gub ently an understanding was 

OTTAWA, May 30. T* a.'m. Latest in for- stirring times took on mm^stimng f guise, -me to, ^wren^he^raumn^
mation from Ernscliffe is that Sir John is but Mr Macdonald was ^c^ oppogitiun triend3 sh,,dd advice a large sum cdfmo6ey fo,
somewhat easier and has been able to utter Î- vaiuable discipline, and when andto3r,supportersgat the ensuing general elec-
a few words His brain seems clearer and he afforded him benches there tion and that he and his friends Rliould receive
has been able to touch bis lips and otherwise ^  ̂“‘«ngl^^tagontat in the House «S Svïïè.
indicate bis wants, but this is not regarded was but a mng B While a ijge sum of money for the puroose mentioned
as any indication of recovery. Indeed, tt is for whom be ”lorm o£ King’s and L thesol,citation and unfer pressing m
rather looked on as the brief recovery which in °PP°S‘‘ Rebellion Losses BilL It st“c1St°part of the moneys expended by Si
so freouentiy is the immediate pressure of College and the He e0vern- Hugh Allan in connection with the obtaining o
Î.2Z. rL„,sr* ~ - jrs. Cis,:-
as soon as he heard of Sir Johns condition men showed signs of weakness, agreement with him; , .
and remained a while. Bir James Grant. “^Ll-beaded8 leadership made
who left Sir John about midnight, says he Fma y Francis Hincks in 1&51, and then MnnMted with the negottations for the construe^ 
may live two days but may pass away m as ^yjorjtrFr^ ^ Reform digruption don^of the

- “o^AWAMay 30 2.30 a.m.-Latest reports was complete. It broke into two^ sections log of^he charter to
ÆkSssclifieare that Sir John one led by Str ~ and

is resting quietly, breathing more regular. George BrowJove^meut 8taggered along 
StiU there is no reviva, of hope. ^w^p^ to

’wing which- — of
With the Conservatives in the flght were ^ gpeaker then put the resolution and it 
nfissed over in the House and the defeated wa3 voted down by a majority of 31.

Mr. Macdonald became Attorney-Genera , °ay^ ^ a mo(ioo> which was passed on tbe 
and great interest was excited by speculating o£ Aprii_ to the effect: 
as to whether the Reform or Conservative ele
ment would predominate. That the latter 
prevailed was chiefly due to the tact of the 
Attorney-General Sir Allan McNab was 

relegated to the sick room and John A. 
led the Ontario section and

bill.
Loans at Lowest Rates.

Owners of central properties requiring 
loans can secure favorable terms by consult
ing Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Lite office, 
32 Church-street. ________________

Picturesque Bugle’s Nest, Lake Roeeeau 
for sale at Oliver & Coate's Saturday noon

has since be-

Wd out.
Thee# bulletins were issued during the

eights
Island Route.

^retimre to thrcaümüan people, aad “«for years identified with the militia and =umger- at Maud residence to facilitate said
three times to j-ae ^ r * .ttAined to the rank of major of the 40th a^liverv I ‘ Influence with whom f1ohree times they ^ve d^ed him to be tto attorned to ^e r examiner on both delivery. --------------------------------. “With the Minister of Public Works,” re-
ilarling s® F̂f^h^bhe Upbuild- ^nion and ProvinciAl Boards of Land <<La Flora- plied the witness.
rn^of the National Policy and the construe- Surveyors and has taken part in the Nor - those smokers who prefer a full-I Mr. Hugh Henry, QJ1, _ counsel for S r

the^Canadian Pacific Railway. west surveys for years. cigar_ £ree £rom that rankness

Where Lay Hie Power ? --------------- --- ~~ ' usuailv found in the imported article that is I material. )
The question has often been asked wnereln Have yon^oomfo ^ The ottered as flue goods, we respectfully suggest I Continuing his evidence, Mr. Murphy^iaid

av his power. A survey of the civilized I y damn Home Furni.Uing giving our “La Flora brand^of cle _ he had had several conversations with Hqn.
y . find his parallel During the 177 Yoiige-street, can supply you with Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied tnat Thomae McGreevy about the removal of

s,o,a.‘ss.“-,»S-s,KrhrivsTisaais » --«es-..»» -zs’is1.:

irisen, shone and subsided mto t,me well spent.--------------------------- plctoresqoe » Nest Lake «o»*|^“ the contract or they should be dismtased.”
Re alone grew from year to year in the peo- I teeth’ M .0, then keep tl.em tor sale at Oliver & Coate s Saturday nuo Thta frank admission provoked a general
lie’s affections until the spectacle w« afford Adams’ Tutti Frntti. Sold Have You laugh from the con+pittee.
,d of a statesman m a free state e“tcismg j ail (lyruaElntH and confectioners. __ ______ ___ _____, WBAr yf vou I Witness then proceeded to give particulars
dl the powers of autocracy. He was con    — ■ Ever worn natural ... nothing ot the manner m which they secured the
icually surrounded by able men, men picturesque Eagle s Ne»t, Lake Rosseau have not, try one suit and you will wear nothUig ^^au tender. The three renders of Gal-

.vho exceeded him m eioquence, in tor ,alB at ouvsr & Coûte s Saturday noon else. You^can bu-y a suit of^^natoral wooUt *1.50 J^her^ gcaucage & Larkin and ConnoilJ 4
learning, lh P°wer. f dMmto his Die There is nothing in the nwrket to equal that at75c rach for sizLs 34, 36, 38 and 4a Co. were aU made by the last named firm,
not one of them thought to dispute h P - ® ^ aJ,t which White is showing at ôor btackjsiwhmere socks « 4 pair for *1. There was only oue other tender, that of My.
eminence. Cartier, Hincks, Gait, 'iiUey, I $6 .„ ,t setim8 „Ke a f,bie to see the value. ^.Mr’s cor. Yonge and Queen-sto. 246 Peters. The Gallagher tender, the lowest,
Tupper, Howe, Macdougall, all bowed to is J Shirts t0 order., 65 King-street west. ----------------- :---- ----- 77 ““L,,_____ _ I was withdrawn. In the other two tenders
spell and acknowledged the master. ----------------- .. aQ„ „ Oak Island, Musk oka, and beautiful reel fit.ure8 for the 8heet piling had been lu

it would be difficult, perhaps, to Tmefly picturesqae Eagle’s Nest, dence? f“11/ f°r 6al® 01 * tentionaUy put in an irregular manner, and
state what were the qualifications and facul- tor tmle »t Oliver Sc Coate s Saturday noon uoate.s Saturday noon._________ “fter toe tenders were opened they were
ties that he brought mto his career but the week. 246 .<La cadena.” « asked for a specific interpretation of what
CtfwÆmu^atomh^*“ these" wewfi,seUourNWRoraLs i^pri^ ^ 8UOcese that has crowned our efforto

motives that actuate | $£ Z ’and *3 tor Sl.to thta X-Æ mth

week only. We wUl also sell 9" Cashmere Veste • anticipated. . Our “La Cadena’ ’ to the départiront’, letter they changed the
1,5Alsooa?esT» VM*S at *1.75, this week Stand can better be appreciated by those figures so as to make Larkin, ConnoUy

^!dv Mroeris, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, smokers who have been in the habit of smok; | & Co.’s tender lower than Beauca^e ^Fetei^
y ---------------------- - i„e floe “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and jn a conversation he bad with Mr. Thomas

reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they McGreevy he offered that gentleman *J6,U0U
can more readily appreciate and enjoy them tor the firm if they secured the contract It
than those who have been accustomed to the was sufficiently high to make it profitable to
heavier grade* of tobaccos that are used in offer that and more. When the contract
the manufacture of the majority of the Im- was awarded Mr. Robert McGreevy sald h s
ported Cigars brought into thta market. 246 brother wanted notes for the *25,000. Ihe 
^ * 1 members of the firm then went to Hou.

To the Trade. I Thomas McGreevy’soffice and down tbtougn a
We respectfully request dealers to forward I trap-door to a little room underneath, where

their ordensfor onr latest and best brand of dg- the notes were made out by him in tben^
arets (Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible of the firmand handed to Mr. Robert M^
fnorder to ensure prompt attention to same. D. I Greevv. When the “g4*® *ba?
Rltchie & Co., Montreal 36 were paid by witness. H/did not know that

1 payments were recorded on the books of 
firm, which were not all audited up at 

the time. ,. ,
I ,.5

.Baltimore........Liverpool impossible to secure a 9uoÇ“™ ^
.Glasgow.......... Boston I morning. as the members will be out of town
--------------- -- I over Sunday.
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03 Adaptability and lack of strong convio- 

‘“cosmopolite largeness of spirit.
Inflexible will and undeviating purpose. . i.iand Muskoka, and beautiful resi-

r,“ bïï,Tr2ÎÏ"il&™ ™
way to other men. As to coucentration of »New Hometreawmt ^Sff’S'b^ew slSole That a select commiltre of five memhere to aJhe m^liticehis

marts rerenidnadd and ?Wd ^rtoute has been sufficiently |
EbnïloTm'mtor ^^heS^rd^reKlg^ ^Wabüity"^/»^ w£^aren“t I irelan.lTprepar.d Barter in Lib tto» 
the Canadian Pacific Railway,with power to send au through his life. His whole history is a Ireland’s Desiccated Oat. In 4-lb. pkgs. 
tor papers and records, to report tne evidence . o£ adoptions of principles which he Ireland’s Irish Oatmeal in 14-lb. tins, 
from time to time and if need to to sit after the . bt up to the eleventh hour what is Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat In 4-lb. pkgs
prorogation of Parliament. termed his comopoiite largeness of spirit is —--------------- :------------

The committee was composed of Messrs. attempt to put in a phrase Gak Ialand, Muskoka, and beautiful resi-
Blauchet, Blake, Dorion, Macdonald and wbat wL his chief characteristic, allied as I d"lCe, tally furnished, for sale at Oliver A
Cameron. Into ail the difficulties that super- waa mentally to his adaptability j coate’s Saturday noon._______ ■
vened before this committee could get to placed la a country where there------
work it is not necessary to enter. Suffice it n„_hau8rag many divergent elements as it
to sav that an oaths bill, which had been P P£le to conceive of. A great number
passed by the House to facilitate the f^atagoaistic and repellent elements woke
laying of evidence before the cdtomit- ° =tber in small arena. There were 
tee, was disallowed by the Queen V? „b Eagligb Irish, Scotch. There were 
and the meeting of the committee Was £, nch'and8Iriab Roman Catholics and North, 
postponed from time to time. During the F"°cn»nuIrMh Au nad to be ruled’
interval the committee got possession of of Ireland, urang the man who was I where did you got tua.
£me important documents, and on the The man torule them TUat was Sir John spring suit? Why, at John
4th of July some of these were published m none of these |?°“ro‘f^0i0rlaa5 in nationality King-street east, of course.
The Montreal Herald. They were letters MacdonalRHe was c-^ A Scotchman, —-------
and telegrams sent by Sir Hugh Allan to and m ot question where be Used by thousands —
two Chicago gentlemen, George W. Me- it _1°“8A a protestant, it was never ectorant.
reQonrdoÆ Sir8^ sM ^d>^nwas iT^y ^ *— oîîtnS“ BXPeC'

the Canadian Pacific. Later still telegrams that made up thejonm ^ this j ^anvhave'rotonly^urntahSi insurance du0*
ot Sir John Macdonald, Sir George E. Car- agrf» with and however, without bui^ in addition given a handso me
tier, Sir Heotor Langevm and other membere would b^n^0tnb“energy of purpose and the ^.Centoge 5 profit on the money invested. The 
of the Ministry were produced.which showed the ambition, the eue gy §j Y^nrUompound Investment plan lately intro-
sums‘of money‘fo^elcction "p“^SSfthSoS W

determined Sfi ^«A/cade, in

blouse only met to prorogue The committee will Pr®i{fa^ nt w;u find a noble and fitting dence, fully furnished, for sale at Oliver * 
was discharged and tne whole matter refer- dian parliament win nnu a u “ I Saturday noon,
red to a Royal Commission consisting of theme, 
three judges. The - commissioners were 
Judges Day, Foletto and Go wan.

His Career,
F John Alexander Macdonald 
Glasgow, Scotland, on January 11,1815. He 
was second son of Mr. Hugh Macdonald, who 
bved originally in the parish of Dornoch, 
SutherlandshTre, but who, when John A. 

aged 5 years, removed to Canada. This 
during the great emigration movement 

of 1820. The family settled at Kingston, 
which was then the most important town in 
Upper Canada, and after residing there for 
upwards of four years removed to Quinte 
Bay, leaving John Alexander—then in his 
tenth year—at school in Kingston. At the 

School he remained 
when bis

was born in

soon
Macdonald
George E. Cartier the Quebec section.

Interprovincial Troubles.
Between Upper and Lower Canada there 

was a growing gulf of suspicion and 
damaging distrust, which no man did 
more to remove than John A. Mac
donald. His remarkable personality span
ned the chasm for a lengthy period 
and prevented complications the outcome 
of which can scarcely be surmised at this 
day Discontent was everywhere and public 
sentiment was in a dangerous state of unrest. 
The Sandfield Macdonald Government came 
but melted away as though in one night. The 
Tache-Macdonald (John A.) Administration 

ticklish bal-

y theRoyal Grammar 
until his

Ocean Steamship Movement»
Reported at. From.

thesixteenth year, 
articled him in the Date. Name. 

May Sardinian., 
“ —Parisian... 
“ —Caspian... 
•* —Prussian.. .-

father „ ,
of George Mackenzie, where he threw all bis 
energies into the study of law. At school he 
had given no promise of the remarkable 
career he has run, being prominent only in 

But at law he soon excelled

were A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette. 
The latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by

aroma of thta brand, more particularly when 
compared with others that are now on the 
market.

*Wanted
Caeli buyers to purchase the New Ray 

moud, the only Canadian sewing macldne, I when roey dawn is all aglow, 
with carved woodwork. Every machine I with thee, my love, IU sail away
warranted by the Raymond. Company. Can 1 where limpid waters dart and flow,
be purchased at 158 Queen east or 664 Queen d lng uatvef 0f mac play,
west. AU kinds of sewing machines repair
ed promptly. __________ ”

The Death of May»,mathematics, 
and was called to the bar at 21, an age at 
which law students to-day very often only 

^ "2 enter on their course.
When he commenced active practice the 

first mutterings of coming trouble shook the 
country, and soon Papineau in Lower 
Canada and William Lyon Mackenzie in 
Upper Canada rushed to arm» A body 
of hunters, as the invaders were called, 
under command of a Pole named 
Von Shoultz, crossed from the American 
side over to Prescott, but Bhoultz was cap
tured and bis followers killed and dispersed. 
Courts-martial were established at London 
and Kingston, and at the latter city Shoultz 
and his comrades were put on trial. Young 
Macdonald defended the unfortunate Pole 
who had been induced by illusive representa
tions to cross the border after the rebellion 
proper had been put down. Barrister often 
it a stroke create a name but none ever did 
to more signally than did this young lawyer, 
,n the defence of the Pole, whom no ability 
could save from hanging in face of the evi-

»v,fitting 
Watson'», 88
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lKT°h"™ “month of Kay- 

With thee across the seas I’ll go,
Then blow , ye winds of morning, blow

So when the beams of morning throw 
Their gold upon the vacant day,

We’ll wait the ebb and take the flow,
And thou and I will sail away.

For in thy bosom flowers grow 
And bluebirds build, sweet month of May y 

together thou and I will go,
Then blow, ye winds of morning, blow.

—TheKhah,

a clear complexion take Bingham’I1 
the best Spring medicine there le lnjtue

Hallamore’» Ex-

.ti
Treble’s, 63 King-street west. Illustrated pnee 
list and measurement card free.______

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leavw 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- ceDt Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.l(f a..m 
teturaS?this car feaves New York at 5 p-im 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavtw 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m., connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton. ___________

followed, but its life hung in 
ance all its days. Another coalition follow
ed in which George Brown, Oliver Mowat 
and William McDougall represented the Re-

1
■-

former»
Confederation a Fact.

As historians will tell, it was Sir John 
Macdonald who shaped the movement for 
Confederation, conducted the negotiations in 
the Maritime Provinces and in England 
and united the best energies of Canadian 
public men in favor of the great achieve
ment This is the greatest work of bis life. 
His former labors led up to it, his afterwork

aUd z&xfthe first Administration after Confederation 
and had the honor of knizhtnood conferred 
udou him. The friendship between himself 
aEd Sir George Cartier came to a singular 

a When Imperial honors were bestowed* ■S&srw. tss
jsu *ns

VLew^ode,i8l^tiMa wTof "the^other'by

QfiIn'Î872riUMappealed to the country to a 
general election and again secured a

majority. pacific scanda,!.
Immediately after the general election of

l’of
I
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To obtain 
SsrmliMlll»

„£J 1JIS . Forty-Seven Cases Fashionable Straw Hate
LENNOX-On May 29, Elizabeth Kerr, be- Received Express To-day By Dlneen 

loved Wife of Richard Lennox, aged 54 years and great scarcity of fine straw hate for

- and acquaintances are respectfully invited to establishments who go into

PHIPPS—At Chicago, Msy 28, Minuta McVlty, openefl flp and a more stylish lot of hats f*SSbizS- ESSSSim, I £ j**“-.-»*

RosseanJ'.cr at^îireÆco^.*-.' Kauurday neon.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

, Premier’s Death Sir John | 65 Yonge-strret Cbelo",.Çî“& ^e^-^Boys 
Will Be Asked to Form One. | them, fol E. Robinson, Manager.

A NEW MINISTRY.was

FoUowing tbeParliament Meets.
Parliament met again on Oct. 23. The re

commission was laid be-
Thomson

The Latest Craxe in London—Hyde Park 
Cigarettes-Manufactured by D. Ritchie & Co.
Montreal. _____

eeooa.
Thus

rank as a leader of the bar. In the same 
year he entered into a legal partnership with 
Mr. Alexander Campbell, now Bir Alexander, 
and Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

In 1844 Mr. Macdonald was elected to 
represent Kingston in-the second legislature 
wrier the union, defeating Mr. Mauabau. 
He entered Parliament at a very trying 
time. Sir Charles Metcalfe, the new 
Gdvernor-General, had come freighted with 
notions of authority imbibed in India and 
Jamaica, and was not disposed to submit to 
dictât.* b, • Canadian House. A

port of the Royal 
fore it. It was perhaps the most memorable 
session of the Canadian Parliament ever held. 
The attack on Sir John Macdonald began at 
once, and some of the ablest speeches ever 
heard on the floor distinguished it. It raged 
for seven days, during the course of which 
the hero of it all made one of the ablest ad
dresses that had ever issued from his lips. 
He spoke five hours, concluding with the 
statement that he had given the best of his 
heart, his brain and his life to the service of 
his country. .. ,

Nothing could save him, however, and 
after the debate had raged lor seven days he,

in 1839, at 25 years of age, he took

mentary
mxrntoform*a Ministry.

Who Will Succeed ?
In a crista of this kind the first thing for 

the Conservative party as made up of its The Weather To-day.
members at Ottawa is to meet and elect a Moderate mode ; generaUy fair and warm ; 
„«w leader. That must be done almostimmediately. This leader will be called upon “ /» 'ocaUrtower.----------------------
bv the Governor-General to name a cabinet. Great B»
The new leader, in our judgment, will be | for a few A 
either Hon. J. i. C. Abbott, who u to the eask -

ed
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Children's Carriages 
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